Text: PTUM to 96300 to receive a smart phone special!
* Prices contingent on severity of finish, interior and size of vehicle. *

Partial Detail Interior Package

$119-189.95 *

Bring your interior back to life and give it a more youthful
appearance! Vacuum, shampoo seats and carpets, detail entire
interior including door jams, clean windows, clean rims & shine
tires.
Partial Detail Exterior Package

$129-$199.95 *

Bring your exterior finish back to life and give it a more youthful
appearance! Buff & wax, light scratch removal, vacuum, clean door
jams, clean windows, clean rims & shine tires.
Full Detail Package

$229-$299.95 *

Bring your finish and interior back to life and give both a more
youthful appearance including that new car smell! Buff & wax,
light scratch removal, vacuum, clean windows, clean rims, shine
tires, clean door jams, shampoo seats & carpets, clean and apply
protective shine on entire interior including leather conditioner if
needed.
Paint Touch Up Package

$109-$179.95 *

Untreated paint chips allow rust to eat away at your finish! In
addition to having us make your vehicle look and smell fresh and
clean again why not treat your vehicle to our paint touch up package
while it’s here?

Professional grade auto paint matched to your vehicle’s finish. We
will touch up any and all light scratches and paint chips through
your entire vehicle. We also leave you with a bottle of touch up
paint to take home.
Headlight Package

$69-$99.95/set *

Above service eliminates dull yellow headlights restoring them to a
near new like appearance. Some service centers will actually fail
inspections for this.
Odor Removal

$69-$99.95 *

100% guaranteed! We have multiple methods to permanently
remove odors. If we can’t remove the odor you don’t pay.
Engine Pressure Washing / Wet Sanding Available!
* Prices contingent on severity of finish, interior and size of vehicle. *

